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Four Old English Lyrics

IT WAS A LOVER and HIS LASS
HIGH VOICE : LOW VOICE

SO WHITE, SO SOFT, SO SWEET IS SHE
HIGH VOICE : LOW VOICE

SPRING, THE SWEET SPRING
HIGH VOICE : LOW VOICE

TO DAFFODILS
HIGH VOICE : LOW VOICE
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pretty birds do sing—
Cuck-oo, jug—

—jug, pu-we, to-wit-ta-woo!
Cuck-oo, jug—jugh, pu-we, to-wit-ta-woo! The

palm and may make country houses gay,
Lambs frisk and
play, the shepherds pipe all day, And we hear aye birds

Cuck-oo, jug-jug, pub-

we, to-wit-ta-woo! The fields breathe sweet, the

daisies kiss our feet, Young lovers meet,
Tempo I

old wives a-sunning sit, In every street these tunes our

ears do greet Cuck-oo, jug-jug, pu-

we, to-wit-ta-woo! Spring, the sweet Spring!

February 1915
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